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THONG BAO 
viet bai va tham 	Dien dan Queic to hoa Giao duc dai hoc lAn tin? 4 

Kinh 	Thu truong the don vi trong Truomg 

Di& dan Qu6c t6 hoa Gido duc dai hoc (Forum on Internationalization in Higher 
Education-FIHE) &roc xay dung voi mpc tieu cung cap mot di& dan ma cho cac 
truang dai hoc Viet Nam va quOc to c6 co hOi ket nOi, thao Juan, chia se nhfing kinh 
nghiem va giai phap de dam bao chat luting gido duc dai hoc xuyen bien giai g6p phan 
lam cho nen gido duc dai hoc Viet Nam Oat trien ben yang. 

Nam 2020 danh &au su khai dal' 	thap kS7 v6i cac dien bien phirc tap anh 
huang va tac dOng den toan the giai, trong do dai dich COVID-19 da va dang lam thay 
d6i phuing thirc hog Ong toan cau. Vai mong muOn thich frng nhanh chong voi tinh 
hinh hien tai, Di& dan QuOc to hoa Gido duc dai hoc Fan thin to co chi' de "Day math 
hop tac giao duc (10 hoc xuyen bien giai trong boi canh binh thtrirng mai" dugc to 

chirc tai TruOng Dai hoc Ngoai thugng (SO 91 phO Chila Lang, quan DOng Da, TP. Ha 

NOi) vao ngay 5/11/2020. 

Di& dan hugng tai mpc tieu tim hieu, thao luan va chia se: 

- Nhang ca hOi va thach thirc trong viec phat trien ben vttng mOi quan he hop tac 
xuyen bien giai gitra cac ca sa gido duc trong giai doan dai dich COVID-19; 

- Cach irng phO voi cac thach thirc va nam bat ca hOi trong giai doan "binh 
thuang mai" nham xay dung cac mOi quan N lien minh hoac mang luoi hop tac; 

- Chia se nhang bai hoc kinh nghiem duoc ap dung trong hoat Ong quOc to 116a 
giao duc trong bOi canh "binh thuOng mai"; 

- Cach thirc chuyen giao tri thirc va hoat dOng dei mai sang WI) duoc ap dung 
trong hoat dOng quec t6 h6a gift cac co soy gido duc dai hoc trong bOi canh "binh 
thuOng mai" 

- Cac khuyen nghi ve chinh sach va chin lugc nham thfic day quan he hop tac 
xuyen bien giai cua cac ca sa gido duc trong bOi canh hien nay. 

Cac mac thai gian quan trong: 
- Ngdy 15/9/2020: NOp ban torn tat 
- Ngay 20/9/2020: Thong bap chap nhan ban tom tat 
- Ngay 30/9/2020: NO bai bao hoan chinh 

Ngay 5/10/2020: Thong bao chinh sira bai bao 
- Ngdy 15/10/2020: MO bai bao da chinh sira 
- Ngay 5/11/2020: Ngay dien ra Dien dan 
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Cac tac gia giri bai bao, ban torn tat truck th6i flan n'eu tren ve dia chi: Van phOng 
Qu6c to - Ph6ng A903, Tang 9, Nha A, Tru6ng Dai hoc Ngoai Thuang (S6 91 CI-lila 
Lang, Quan D6ng Da, Ha N6i, Viet Nam), email: qhqt@ftu.edu.vn,  hotline : + 84 902 
566 886 (Huang dZin quy cach vi'eft torn tat va toon van bai bao twat dinh kern thong 
bao nay). 

Kinh de nghi Thu truang cac don vi thong bao rOng rai den toan the cac can be, 
giang vien va cac nha khoa hoc co quan tarn dm don vi minh a viet bai dong gop cho 
Dien dan. Trong trutmg hop can h6 tro them, de nghi lien he voi PhOng Quan he Qu6c 

Phong 205B, Tang 2, Nha Al (DT: 0225.3829109; Email: irdept@vimaru.edu.vn).  

Tran trongitiz 

No'i nhem: 
- Nhu tren; 
- Hieu trtreing (de b/c); 
- Ltru: VT, QHQT. 

- 	A PGS. TS. Nguyen Hong Van 
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FORUM ON INTERNATIONALIZATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION 2020 

,Fustaining and Enhancing Cross-border Partnership of Higher Education 

in the New Normal Context 

Date: 5' Nov 2020 

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS 

Foreign Trade University (FTU) is pleased to host the Fourth Annual Forum on 
Internationalization of Higher Education 2020 under the theme "Sustaining and Enhancing 
Cross-border Partnership of Higher Education in the New Normal Context" in Hanoi, 
Vietnam in November 2020. In response to the new normal context, the Forum this year will 
be held under both online and offline format connecting higher education institutions 
domestically and internationally. 

This year marks the start of the new decade with events and issues that have affected all 
countries worldwide. The COVID-19 pandemic has been massively altering the world and all 
of its activities. Internationalization of higher education institutions is not an exception. The 
internationalization activities of the higher education institutions have been impeded by 
countries' lockdown and community. isolation. Cross-border partnership development 
activities have been seriously affected. Physical movement of people has all been ceased. 

In such unprecedented circumstances with new opportunities and challenges, which are called 
"new norma'", countries, industries, and individuals must build up their own responsive 
policies, prepare their readiness and adjust themselves to a new way of living, working, and 
interacting with others. 

In order to adapt to the "new normal" context, innovative ideas and new models of 
collaboration among higher education institutions have been flourished. For example, 
continued collaboration among higher education institutions against the Covid-19 pandemic 
has been made possible with the aid of innovation in information technology and digitalization 
in the digital era. Innovative application of information technology is particularly helpful to 

link the disconnected world. It is, thus, important for higher education institutions to reform 



the traditional approaches towards partnership in learning, teaching and conducting research 
under the 'new normal" context. 

The Foru.n on Internationalization of Higher Education 2020 will create a platform for 

researchers, practitioners, and higher education experts to share their insights, studies, 

experiences and lessons related to sustaining and enhancing cross-border partnership among 

higher education institutions in the "new normal" context. We would like to call for 

submissio as to the Forum. Topics to be covered in the Forum include, but not limited to: 

- Challenges and opportunities for sustainable development in cross-border partnership 

of higher education institutions under the Covid-19 pandemic; 

- Responses of higher education institutions to overcome such challenges and to grasp the 

opportunities to establish inter-organizational cooperation, alliances, clusters and 

net )k,orks; 

- Lessons from cases of successful cross-border partnership of higher education 

institutions in the "new normal" context; 

- Knowledge transfer and innovation processes applied in internationalization among 

higher education institutions in the "new normal" context; 

- Policy and strategy recommendations to promote cross-border partnership of higher 

edr: cation institutions in the "new normal" context; 

- Other topics related to sustainable cross-border partnership in higher education. 

Accepter papers will be presented in sessions of the Forum and will be published in a 

Proceedings of the Forum with an ISBN number unless authors request otherwise. 

High-que lity papers of the conference upon further review are considered for publication in 

the following associated journals subject to the formal refereeing process: Journal of 

International Economics and Management (ISSN 2615 — 9856) 

Submiss ion 

A Paper should contain more than 8,000 words (all-inclusive, including tables, figures, and 

references) with an abstract of about but no more than 200 words. 

Important Dates 
September 15th, 2020 
September 20th, 2020 
September 30th, 2020 
October 05th, 2020 
October 15th, 2020 
November 05th, 2020 

Abstract submission 
Notification of abstract acceptance 
Full paper Submission 
Notification of paper revision 
Submission of revised papers 
Forum dates 
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Instructions to Authors 

Prepare manuscripts in Microsoft Word (12-point Times New Roman font, double spacing, 

1" margins on all sides). Follow formatting and reference style strictly as stated in the APA 

style main al (6th Ed.). Authors should include figures and tables within the text where they 

are intended to appear. 

All submissions are required to include the following information on a separate cover page: 

title of paper, name(s) of author(s) in intended order of authorship, organizational 

affiliation(s), position(s), e-mail addresses, telephone number for the lead author, proposed 

track, submission category, and number of words. 

The language of paper submissions and forum presentations will be English. 

Review Process 

Reviewers will review each submission under a double-blind peer-review process. All 

__submission s-will-be-reviewed based-on the-fallowing eriteria1-)-Significaneeconti 	ibutionrto - - 

the field; 2 ►  Relevance to conference theme; 3) Aims and purposes; 4) Theoretical 

foundation 5) Methodology; 6) Results; 7) Conclusion; and 8) Formatting. 

Forum Program Committee 

Assoc. Pror. Dr. Bui Anh Tuan, President, FTU, Vietnam 

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Le Thi Thu Thuy, Chairman of University Council, FTU, Vietnam 
Assoc. Prof Dr. Pham Thu Huong, Vice President, FTU, Vietnam 

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Vu Hoang Nam, FTU, Vietnam 

Ms. Dao Thi Thu Ha, FTU, Vietnam 

Contact 
Please kind.y send your papers or abstracts by the deadline to: 
International Office — Foreign Trade University 
Room A90'. , 9th floor, Building A 
91 Chua La:1g Str., Dong Da Dist., Hanoi, Vietnam 
Email: qhqt'a/ftu.edu.vn   
Hotline: +84-902. 566. 886 (Mr. Duy Linh) 
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